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The Chicago Cuatro Orchestra was 
founded 25 years ago by brothers 
Orlando and David Rivera, both 
professional music teachers in the 
Chicago Public School system. 
TheThe Chicago Cuatro Orchestra Project 
is a recognized 501(c)3 educaonal 
not-for-profit organizaon dedicated 
to enriching lives through the music of 
Puerto Rico’s naonal stringed instru-
ment, the Cuatro.

TheThe organizaon lives out this mission by developing the next generaon of 
talented Cuatro musicians and by educang the community at large of the 
influence of the Cuatro on Puerto Rico’s rich cultural heritage.
The Chicago Cuatro Orchestra fue fundada hace 25 años por los Hermanos 
Orlando y David Rivera, ambos maestros de música profesionales del sistema 
de escuelas públicas de Chicago. 
LaLa misión de la orquesta es educar y promover la cultura de Puerto Rico 
usando el instrumento nacional, el Cuatro, como herramienta principal. Es 
nuestro propósito perfeccionar nuevas generaciones de “cuatristas” para que 
lleguen a ser los futuros líderes, instructores, compositores, y directores de la 
orquesta.
TheThe Chicago Cuatro Orchestra Project es reconocida como organización 
educava 501(c)3 sin fines de lucro dedicada a enriquecer vidas a través de la 
música del instrumento Nacional de Puerto Rico, el Cuatro.
La organización vive esta misión desarrollando la próxima generación de 
músicos talentosos de Cuatro y educando a la comunidad en general de la 
influencia del Cuatro en la rica herencia cultural de Puerto Rico.

Program Directors
Orlando RiOrlando Rivera - Execuve Director, Music Director

Jeff Kust - Assistant Music Director
Sonia Repoll - Program Coordinator

Board of Directors
Jaime Rafael Santana, Sr., Esq. - President

Anthony Ruiz - Vice President
Maria Vazquez - Treasurer
Nelson GonNelson Gonzalez - Secretary
Elsie Albelo - Director
Carmen Kurban - Director



Mensaje del Director Ejecuvo
¡Bienvenidos a todos!  Veincinco años atrás, The Chicago Cuatro Orchestra 
Project (CCOP) fue solo una idea y un sueño.  Hoy día es una realidad con 
muchos frutos.  Entre ellos, está esta celebración de nuestras Bodas de Plata 
con nuestra comunidad.  
TheThe Chicago Cuatro Orchestra Project (CCOP) es una organización educava y 
cultural sin fines de lucro con una cerficación 501 c 3.  The CCOP está 
compromeda con las comunidades de Chicago, y el mundo entero sin 
prejuiciar de persona alguna, raza, género, grupo étnico o edad desde los 6 
años en adelante. 
GGracias por su apoyo a través de su voluntariedad, donaciones, patrocinio, y 
por su parcipación como audiencia en nuestros eventos. Sin su apoyo, no 
podríamos hacer lo que hacemos por la comunidad, ¡e inclusive celebrar un 
logro cultural tan importante como este!
QueQueremos que usted sepa ciertamente que es un honor servirles.  
Prometemos hacer lo mejor que podamos, promover nuestra cultura a través 
de nuestros programas, hacerlos crecer, y mejorarlos año tras año, para el 
beneficio de nuestras generaciones presentes y futuras 
¡Que Dios El Todopoderoso los bendiga a todos!  ¡Feliz Navidad y Prospero 
Año Nuevo!

Execuve Director’s Message
WWelcome to all.  Twenty-five years ago, The Chicago Cuatro Orchestra Project 
(CCOP) was only an idea and a dream. Today, twenty-five years later, it is a 
reality and here we are, celebrang our Silver Anniversary together with you, 
the community. 
The CCOP is a cultural and educaonal non-profit music organizaon with a 
501(c) 3 cerficaon, open to Chicago and the World, to all people, any race, 
gender, and ethnic background, ages from 6 years old and up. 
ThankThank you to all of you for your support: volunteering, donang, aending 
our concerts, and sponsoring our programs. Without your support, we could 
not do what we do for the community or be here today celebrang this 
important cultural milestone together.
We want all of you to know that it is an honor to serve you. Our pledge is to 
give you our best, keep this program growing, and improve year aer year for 
the sake of our future generaons and the preservaon of our Culture.
GodGod bless you all, Merry Christmas, and have a happy and prosperous New 
Year!

Orlando Rivera
Execuve Director and Cofounder







Jeff Kust - Asst Dir/Cuato/Tiple/Soloist
John Rivera - 3rd Cuatro
Juanito Rosado - 1st Cuatro
Salvador Rosado - 1st Cuatro
Yazmin Nevarez - 1st Cuatro
Jose Rosario - 1st Cuatro 
Juan Diaz - GuitarJuan Diaz - Guitar 
Rachel Alicea - Guitar
Elsie Albelo - Coro (1st voice)/singer
Carmen Kurban - Coro (2nd voice)
Carmen Echevarria - Trovador
Luis Nieves - Trovador
Osvaldo Aviles - Conga
David Rivera - TromboneDavid Rivera - Trombone

Efrain Malave - Cuatro
Isabella Rivera - Tiple
Margarita Román - Tiple

Orlando Rivera - CCO Director/Bass
Jose Berrios - 2nd Cuatro
Daniel Carrion - 1st Cuatro
Emerie Moreno - 1st Cuatro/Soloist
Anissa Vega - 1st Cuatro
Santos Gomez - Requinto/Soloist 
Marissa Vazquez - Guitar/CuatroMarissa Vazquez - Guitar/Cuatro
Joshua Cuevas- Guitar
Sarina Vazquez - Coro (1st voice)
Jorge Rodriguez - Trovador
Cesar Muñoz - Trovador
Juan Gonzalez - Guiro
Jose “Papo” Medina - Bongo
Jose Acevedo - BassJose Acevedo - Bass
Darlin Vargas - Regetton

Carlos Gerena - Cuatro
Linda De Jesus - Cuatro/Tiple 
X'Avion Vazquez - Tiple
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Concierto Jíbaro Navideño 2021

Saturday, December 11, 2021

Welcome
Master of Ceremony Ray Rubio

The Chicago CuatThe Chicago Cuatro Preparatory Orchestra
Director: Jeff Kust

The CCO Tiple Ensemble
Director: Orlando Rivera

Los Pleneros de Don Segundo (SRBCC)
Director: Michael Rodriguez

** Intermission **
RecognitionRecognition

Guest Artist: Eligio “El Prodigio” Claudio
Guest Artist: Anthony “Tony Toyán” 
The Chicago Cuatro Orchestra

Director: Orlando Rivera, Assistant Director: Jeff Kust
Guest Artists: Dr. Anthony Sanchez, Derlin Vargas, 

and Batuplena

RaffleRaffle Winners Announcement
Gran Finale!



Honored Guests and Featured Arsts
Teresa García and Nelson González - Tonight’s Honored Guests

TTeresa and Nelson joined the Chicago Cuatro 
Orchestra Family 19 years ago when their son 
Diego, age 5, began taking lessons with Orlando 
Rivera in 2002.  Diego went on to join the Orchestra 
while Teresa and Nelson went on to make key 
contributions to the organization.
TTeresa was instrumental in the CCOP achieving its 
501(c)3 non-profit status and served as a 
coordinator for volunteers and silent auctions. 
Nelson was the 1st Board President (2011–2019) 

and is now Secretary. He provides organizational leadership and donates 
his time and talent freely with grant writing, sound engineering, graphic 
design, and in other ways. We are grateful for all that they do for the CCOP!

RRay Rubio - Master of Ceremony
RayRay Rubio is a renowned local radio personality 
and the host of “El Show de Ray Rubio” on 
1240am. For over 40 years, Ray has represented 
his Puerto Rican culture as a a recording artist, 
singer, musician, composer, and actor. “Nací en 
Cañaboncito, barrio de Caguas, soy Jibaro de pura 
cepa, hasta el hueso, hasta el pelo.” 

Los PleneLos Pleneros de Don Segundo 
SegundoSegundo Ruiz Belvis Cultural Center 
(SRBCC), celebrating 50 years, is the 
longest-standing Latino cultural center in 
Chicago. Established in 1971, it was named 
in honor of Segundo Ruiz Belvis, a Puerto 
Rican patriot and member of a secret 
abolitionist society that freed slave children 
underunder Spanish rule. In that spirit, SRBCC 

realizes its mission to preserve and promote appreciation of the culture and 
arts of Puerto Rico and Latin America, with a unique emphasis on its 
African heritage.
SRBCC realizes its program philosophy by 
developing multi-disciplinary programs, with a 
strong focus on youth. SRBCC celebrates 
Afro-Puerto Rican and Afro-Latino cultural 
traditions through dance, music, theater. and 
visual arts.



Featured Arsts
Tony Toyán - El “showman” del cuatro

AAnthony Rodríguez González beer known as: Tony 
Toyán "El Que Te Pone a Bailar", is a Puerto Rican 
musician, singer, producer, and educator who, with 
his parcular musical style and great charisma, wins 
the hearts of the audience in every performance.  
Born in the town of Mayagüez and a graduate of the 
Escuela Libre de Música and the Inter-American 
UniUniversity of San Germán, he began his career at an 
early age being a member and creator of various 
musical concepts and proposals.
Tony Toyán has performed in many countries such as: 
Puerto Rico, United States, Ecuador, Venezuela, and 
Italy. He is currently working on his next project, 
among which are studio recordings in the genre of 
Salsa and Folkloric music, which highlights the parc-

ipaon of the Naonal Instrument, the Cuatro Puertorriqueño.  From the hand of 
God, his wife, family, friends and great musicians, Tony Toyán is determined to ful-
fillfill the purpose for which he was called: "Bring joy and love through strings and 
songs."

Eligio “Prodigio” Claudio - Grand Master Cuatrista and Composer
Almost all of the cuatristas from the cuatro revival of the 1990s are inscribed in 
one of the styles iniated by Nieves, Guzmán, and Colón Zayas. Not so with Eligio 
"Prodigio" Claudio.  Prodigio is 
considered the most "cocolo" cu-
atrista, fast and precise with 
what can be said to be the best 
rendion of salsa music executed 
withwith the Cuatro; but he performs 
just as well in all tradional 
genres. 
As a child, he moved with his 
family to Caguas and at the age of 
seven, his talent was placed 
under the musical tutelage of the 
legendary cuatrista Maso Rivera. In his youth, he followed and was inspired by 
the great cuatristas of the Mapeyé group: Modesto Nieves, Antonio Rivera, and 
Nealí Orz. More recently, Prodigio has excelled as a concert soloist and on in-
sstrumental recordings. He is a producer of his own work and for others such as 
Luis Miranda, Manuel Alejandro Font, and Maribel Delgado. He has represented 
Puerto Rico in Europe, South America, much of the United States, and recently, in 
Japan where he has made history as the only cuatrista with ten concerts there.



Featured Arsts

The Chicago Cuatro Orchestra - featuring guest arsts Dr. 
Anthony Sanchez, Derlin Vargas, and Batuplena.

NNow Celebrang its 25th Anniversary! Since 1996, The 
Chicago Cuatro Orchestra has performed its signature 
blend of Lan American rhythms featuring the unique 
sound of Puerto Rico’s naonal stringed instrument, 
the Cuatro!
FiFirst Generaon (1996,1997): Broke the ice aer two 
years of training. They learned their first simple 
parranda, and a few simple popular pieces, hired a 
Soloist (Javier Mendez), and delivered CCO’s first three 
important performances: at the Grand Opening of the 
Northeastern University Community Branch by Pulaski 
and Belmont, at one of the First “Peñas” concerts 
ororganized by the Old Town School of Folk Music at the 

original old site by Armitage, and at The Chicago Historical Society Museum.
Second Generaon (1998-2003): Learned more challenging repertoire and deliv-
ered many Performances in the Humboldt Park Community including the Puerto 
Rican Fesvies, the First Cuatro Fesval at Clemente High School, and many 
others.  Chicago 
saw a stronger en-
semble (soloists: 
Anthony Rodriguez 
and Fand Francisco Sáez)
Third Generaon 
(2004-2007): Rep-
ertoire got more 
difficult, and more 
fun! Connued 
adding perfor-
mances to the annual Schedule and started the First Recording at Jose Quiles’s 
Recording Studio.  There was no Soloist in this recording, but there were amazing 
talented kids, like: Edward Orz, Francisco Sáez, Jose “Papo” Medina, and others.
Fourth Generaon (2008-2011): This was a “Dream Team”!  We connued open-
ing the Chicago Cuatro Fesval annually and learning amazing and more challeng-
ing repertoire.  We recorded our second producon at (Edilberto) Chevere Re-
cording Studio and in this recording, you can hear how talented (with a touch of 
virtuosity) our orchestra members were in 2008.  We had three soloists during 
those years: Josian Rivera (one of Chicago’s Greatest Cuatristas), Luis López 
(Amazing Cuatrista and Director of the Cuatro Fusion Music Group “Bahia”,



Featured Arsts
The Chicago Cuatro Orchestra - (connued)
andand Founder and Director of Milwaukee’s First Cuatro Orchestra (MCO). Luis im-
provised very intricate and precise solos on “Colon Záyas” and “Regeón Jíbaro” 
found in our second CD, and last but not least, Jesús Orz, the first CCO student 
recognized as a Soloist of the Orchestra. As a maer of fact, on ALL the difficult 

parts of our second 
producon, Jesús 
was the one taking 
themthem on and he did 
an AMAZING JOB! 
Jesús represents 
what CCOP is all 
about!  He started 
from level 1 and grew 

musically to achieve our highest level: Soloist and Instructor!
Fih Generaon (2012 to 2015): The next Decade was a “Making History 
Decade”!  The CCO connued to be the opening act of the Chicago Cuatro Fesval 
through 2015 with a more diverse repertoire. The CCO began experimenng with 
Jazz, Rock, Salsa, Merengue, Bachata, and Classical styles to help the members 
develop skills that will later become our trademark sound.  The soloists: Master 
of the Classical Guitar, Jeff Kust and our talented and amazing students: Eddie 
Orz, Brandon Varela, Anissa Vega, Diego González, and Jesús Orz along with 
thethe steady hands of Rachel Alicea, John 
Rivera, and Jose Berrios, and the young 
Felixandro González. We added a more 
intense traveling schedule every year, 
performing at universies throughout 
the country, and realized our Dream 
Tour: We toured to the Mecca of Cuatro 
Music…Music… the beauful island of “Puerto 
Rico”!  There we had a very intense tour 
performing every day, somemes twice 
a day.
We were honored by an invitaon to perform at:  The 45th Anniversary of the 
most important Cuatro Fesval of Puerto Rico, The Colegio de Ingenieros de P.R. 
Cuatro Fesval in Hato Rey; The 50th Anniversary of the oldest and most import-
ant Cuatro Orchestra of Puerto Rico: La Orquesta Jíbara del Dr. Francisco López 
Crúz at one of Old San Juan’s most AMAZING historic buildings, El Cuartel de Bal-
lajá; and The University of P.R., city of Cayey campus  (C.U.C.), the town that saw 
brothers David and Orlando Rivera grow, and a town of many talented musicians 
andand amazing ensembles of every music style like La Tuna Estudianna de Cayey, 
among others.  Here also is where Orlando was introduced to the Cuatro



Featured Arsts
The Chicago Cuatro Orchestra - (connued)
orchestra concept by recording the Bass for the first musical producon of Cay-
ey’s Cuatro Orchestra directed by the talented cuatrista and awesome teacher, 
Wilfredo Meléndez.
Sixth Generaon (2016 to Pres-
ent): The chosen ones to extend 
our repertoire further and again 
make HISTORY!  
TheThe Chicago Cuatro Orchestra was 
chosen by Dr. Anthony Sánchez (a 
doctorate degree student of music 
composion) to perform his Doc-
torate Graduaon and Thesis Com-
posion. We must recognize Dr. 
Sánchez for his bravery and incom-
paparable creavity.  Dr. Sánchez could have done what others have done; chosen a 
symphonic ensemble to perform his piece; but instead, he decided to honor his 
Puerto Rican roots, and wrote an amazing modern classical piece telling the histo-
ry of Puerto Rico musically, performed at the University of Georgia in Athens.
This generaon also has our current stars in Daniel Carrion, Yazmin Navarez, and 
Emerie Moreno, along with our young rising stars: brothers Juan (Juanito) and 
Salvador (Salvi) Rosado, and Jose Rosario.
These past five years have brought many changes and new challenges to the Chi-

cago Cuatro Orchestra in the form of orga-
nizaonal and programmac changes.  We 
accepted a gracious invitaon from the 
Chicago Park District to join as an Arst in 
Residence at Humboldt Park and finally 
opened our first ever official office there.  
WWe opened a record number of free high 
quality music instrucon programs; offer-
ing Cuatro, Tiple, Spanish Guitar, Bongo, 
and Conga classes to everyone from the 

age of 6 and up to the community and, now because of COVID-19, to the world 
via the internet.
This generaon was tasked to work hard, organize, plan, and make our 25th Anni-
versary Celebraon a reality.
The Seventh Generaon: Let’s see what the future will bring!
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La oficina del licenciado Arnold 
Rivera le desea Felicidades al 
Chicago Cuatro Orchestra por sus 
25 años de apoyo y contribuciones 
en la comunidad Puertorriqueña.

¡Feliz Navidad
YY Prospero Año Nuevo!

Arnold Rivera
Attorney at Law
773-794-0082





Isabella,

MomMommy, Daddy, and Chrisna feel 
very proud of you and your accom-
plishments: learning to play the ple 
and being part of an amazing group of 
performers at this wonderful and    
historic event!

Orlando, Karen, Chrisna, Grandma, 
and Bunker.



Mom and Dad
Judy Navarro and Jose Moreno

..

...... when her parents presented her with the opportunity 
to take piano lessons, violin lessons, or cuatro lessons. 
Her steadfast response was “I want Cuatro lessons” 
and so her dad took on the challenge of 
commissioning a Cuatro from an Artesano in 
Puerto Rico. At age 6, Emerie began taking 
lessons under the guidance and leadership of 
OrlandoOrlando Rivera and immediately fell in love 
with the music of her grandmother and her 
ancestors. Emerie is very passionate about 
Cuatro music and loves performing for all 
audiences.

We are so thankful to Orlando Rivera, John 
Rivera, Jeff Kust, and the Chicago Cuatro 
Orchestra for fostering Emerie’s love for 
Cuatro music and for providing her with 
the opportunity to grow as a musician.  

Emerie was 
5 years 
old...



¡Felicidades a la CCO por sus logros!

A A nuestros Juan y Salvi Rosado, estamos 
sumamente orgullosos de ustedes. Ha sido un 
placer verlos crecer en la música, comenzando en 
el tiple y ahora cuatro, piano, viola y guitarra. 
Son un modelo para la juventud. Nos sentimos 
sumamente bendecidos de ser sus padres. 

Con todo nuestro amor,
MaMarina y César (Mamá y Papá)





The Chicago Cuatro Orchestra Project is a registered 501(c)3 non-profit organization. 
Please consider making a tax-deductible donation to help further our mission  

and allow us to continue to provide exceptional programming.

Donate at www.ccoproject.org

Save the Dates! 
Student Achievement Night

June 10, 2022

Concierto Jíbaro Navideño 2022
December 10, 2022

¡Feliz Navidad y 
Próspero Año Nuevo!


